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OBJECTIVE:
● Disentangle vegetation trends due to climatic and 

anthropogenic drivers to inform ecological 
restoration planning. 

RESEARCH QUESTION: 
● What are the key drivers of vegetation shifts in Laikipia and 

how does management influence the relationship between 
precipitation and vegetation trends? 

BACKGROUND

● Over a quarter of the Earth’s land surface is used 
as rangeland for grazing domestic livestock. 

● Rangeland social-ecological systems predominate 
in the semi-arid Laikipia County, Kenya. 

● Laikipia is also a global biodiversity hotspot for 
birds and large mammals. 

● Climatic and anthropogenic factors are driving 
vegetation declines in some areas and increases 
in others. 

● Funds are currently being raised for large-scale 
dryland restoration in Kenya. 

METHODS

● We used 16-day moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) composites at 250 m spatial resolution. 
● We created an enhanced vegetation index (EVI) linear regression slope image for 2000-2018 (Fig. 1a) in Google Earth 

Engine. 
● We blended the climate hazards group infra-red precipitation with station data (CHIRPS) with local rain gauge data in 

GeoCLIM software (v.1.2.0) to generate gridded monthly precipitation layers at 1 km resolution. 
● We created a monthly precipitation regression slope image computed in R Statistics. 
● Variables that we considered in the analysis:

 

● We characterised the relationship between precipitation and vegetation trends at 12,156 random points using the 
following linear mixed model in R Statistics (lmer function in the lme4 package), selected via Akaike Information Criterion 
(AIC): 

     EVIslope = MGMTtype * precipitationslope + elevation + autocovariate + (elevation|MGMTunit) + (elevation|soilType) + (elevation|vegType)  

● The autocovariate structure was constructed using an isotropic inverse distance weighted model (5 km radius) to correct 
for residual spatial autocorrelation (autocov_dist function in the spdep package). 

Figure 3. Modulation of precipitation-vegetation relationship by management 
type. Both axes are rescaled to true values. Bands show 95% confidence intervals. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR ‘CLIMATE-SMART’ RESTORATION

● Ecological restoration is most needed in pastoral grazing areas that have experienced less positive 
precipitation trends. 

● Assuming that restoration costs rise with vegetation index declines, our analyses suggest that pastoral 
grazing areas may require higher levels of investment compared to pro-wildlife and ranching areas 
where precipitation trends are more negative. 

● Global climate projections for temperature and precipitation should be downscaled using local 
meteorological stations to guide long term restoration planning. 

● The large variation in vegetation trends within the three broad management types suggests that finer 
scale mapping is required. To this end, we have employed an image fusion algorithm in Google Earth 
Engine to map vegetation trends at 30 m resolution by blending MODIS and Landsat scenes (not 
presented here). 

Figure 1. a) Scaled EVI trend with outline of the management units 
analyzed. b) The spatial distribution of the three broad management 
types considered in this analysis. 
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Figure 2. Coefficient estimates. P-value <0.05 (*), 
<0.01 (**), <0.001 (***). Error bars show 95% 
confidence intervals.
‘pptSlope’ = precipitation regression slope
‘elev’ = elevation  

FUTURE RESEARCH

● Further work is needed to distinguish changes in vegetation indices related 
to shifts in herbaceous and woody vegetation as well as palatable and 
unpalatable species. 

● We must also investigating the drivers of management unit level differences 
in vegetation trends. 

● Both of the above may be accomplished through a detailed local knowledge 
study. 
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RESULTS

● The EVI trend ranged from –2.6% to +5.8% per year over the 18-year 
period. 

● Precipitation increased slightly across the landscape (0.12—0.74 
mm/year). 

● The precipitation trend was positively related to the vegetation trend. 
● Pastoral grazing areas have experienced more negative vegetation 

trends (Fig. 2). 
● Pro-wildlife ranching and pure ranching management regimes had a 

significantly more positive effect on vegetation trends than pastoral 
grazing areas (Fig. 2). 

● The vegetation trend was more positive at higher elevations, although 
the effect was not statistically significant (Fig. 2). 

● There was no significant difference in the effects of the three 
management types on the vegetation trend where the precipitation 
trend exceeded the mean, 0.03 mm/year (Fig. 3) 

● Where the precipitation trend was more negative, the vegetation trend 
was significantly lower in pastoral grazing areas than pro-wildlife 
rangelands where stocking rates were generally lower (Fig. 3). 

● Crucially, much of the variation was explained by management unit; 
considerably more so than the three broad management types into 
which they fell (i.e. pastoral grazing, pro-wildlife, ranching). 

FIXED EFFECTS RANDOM EFFECTS

Variable Levels/Range Variable Levels/Range

Precipitation trend 0.12 — 0.74 mm/year Management unit 87 management units

Management type
Pastoral grazing (n = 50)

Vegetation type 13 vegetation typesPro-wildlife (n = 21)
Ranching (n = 16)

Elevation 963 — 2283 m Soil type 10 soil types
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